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in defending the Mitsubishi. That is usual in other governments, too.
If one represents any economic group, he protects that interest. Here-
tofore, Genro Ito and Genro Inouye have given my wife's House
most careful consideration—"
Saionji and Matsuda listened.
The Foreign Minister continued: "I'm not a bit ashamed of my
stand. Frankly speaking, Minister Hara, you yourself are most closely
connected with the Furukawa mining interests, and our Chief is re-
lated to the Mitsui and Sumitomo. All these Houses may cut into the
sphere of the business interests so far fostered by the Mitsubishi, par-
ticularly in Kyushu. I oppose the nationalization of railways for the
same reason and motives as you support it. If the Cabinet does not alter
its attitude, I shall resign my post."
"Hey, what's happened to our merriment?" Matsuda's coarse voice
boomed.
At Saionji's Surugadai home on a late afternoon, Shinko was medi-
tating on the veranda. The late winter sun shone down on the garden
before her. Idly she watched an old plum tree with a few early blos-
soms.
A sparrow flew from its nest in the eaves to a low-hanging branch.
The bird looked around, twittering. That brought a smaller sparrow
of lighter plumage. They rested a few inches apart. The older one
flew down to the ground, the younger followed. They hopped around
together in search of their supper. To Shinko they appeared to be
mother and daughter. Every now and then the larger bird found a
crumb for the smaller one.
"Oh, Mother!" Shinko murmured to herself—her mother, Okiku,
had left the house many months ago. Warm tears rolled from her
pretty eyes.
"Princess, Princess? Oh, you're there. You must take a bath and
have your hair rearranged to get ready for the evening—it will take
much time."
It was Sagami's voice.
The bow-shaped governess came nearer and stretched herself, with
her hands on the back of her hips. "Oh, Princess! Oh, Princess, you
must be confused. Don't you worry, everything will be aU right. Your
father has arranged everything. Tliere'll never be a wedding as dig-
nified as yours." She shook her gray head* "See, Princess, you are the
descendant of a celebrated Fujiwara line, your fianc£ is from an equally,

